The Enneagram and Our Faith:
A Kanuga Virtual Conference

Featuring Dr. Joseph Howell and The Institute for Conscious Being
November 13-14, 2020

Schedule (EST):

Friday Evening, November 13

6:15  Pre-conference music: logging in

6:30  Opening and Welcome by Jimmy Haden, followed by Lark Howell introducing Charlie Shillberg

6:45  Gathering Prayer and setting the Intentions for the retreat: Lark Howell with music by Drexel Rayford and Melanie Rodgers

7:00  Why “The Enneagram and Our Faith”? An Introduction to the Weekend: Erika Jobes

7:30  Keynote “The Enneagram, the Ego and the Soul” and Introduction to the Types: Dr. Joseph Howell

8:25  Closing prayer: Reverend John Adams

Saturday Morning, November 14

9:30  Welcome and Music: Lark Howell with Music by Drexel Rayford and Melanie Rodgers

9:45  The Enneagram Ego Types: The ICB Faculty

10:15  Body movement and break: Roger Conville

10:30  The Levels of Consciousness: Rev. John Adams

11:15  Dyads: “What type and what level of consciousness do I identify with?”
11:45 - 12:30  Lunch

**Saturday Afternoon**

12:15  Pre-afternoon session login: Music

12:30  The Arrows of the Enneagram and their Inner Flow: Barbara Sloan

1:15   The Wings, Our Two Alter Ego’s: Erika Jobes

1:35   Q &A: Barbara Sloan and Erika Jobes

1:45   Body Movement and Break: Roger Conville

2:00   The Soul Child and Soul Child Exercise: Dr. Joe Howell

2:45   Dyads: “Share Your Drawing” (10 minutes each person)

3:05   Soul Child Meditation: Dr. Joe Howell with Music by Melanie Rodgers and Drexel Rayford

3:25   Break

3:30   Endnote “The Enneagram and Our Faith”: Dr. Drexel Rayford

4:00   Q & A: ICB Faculty

4:15   Opportunities to join ICB: Lark Howell

4:25   Closing Prayer: Reverend John Adams